HOW TO GIVE

CATHEDRAL OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD BANK ACCOUNT INFORMATION

Name of account: Catedral Anglicana Episcopal del Buen Pastor Peru
Name of Bank: BBVA Continental
Swift Code (for wire transfers from outside Peru): BCONPEPL
RUC (Peruvian Tax Number): 20219702630

Name of account: Catedral Anglicana Episcopal del Buen Pastor Peru
Name of Bank: Banco de Credito del Peru (BCP)
Swift Code (for wire transfers from outside Peru): BCPLPEPL
RUC (Peruvian Tax Number): 20219702630

ACCOUNT NUMBERS BBVA:
Account in US Dollars - BBVA Continental: 0366-0100008123
Account in Peruvian Soles – BBVA Continental: 0366-0100008115
Interbank Code, Account in US Dollars - BBVA Continental: 011 366 000100008123 20
Interbank Code, Account in Peruvian Soles – BBVA Continental: 011 366 000100008115 26

ACCOUNT NUMBERS BCP:
Account in US Dollars - BCP: 193-8757319-1-75
Interbank Code, Account in Peruvian Soles – BCP: 002 193 009404617029 19

Please remember to send the Cathedral your confirmation via email once you have made your transfer goodshepherd@anglicanperu.org. For any questions regarding donations via bank transfer, please contact us at this same email address.